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Мі нам кін Advance.
BT8WBS3 ВОТІОЯ. As the day advanced crowds of vLitore 

lined the banks of the river and filed the 
pathway leading to the ice bridge, 
dreds, and probably thousands, j ' 
their way across this natural, i 
thoroughfare before the day was ei d. 
The bridge is reached from the Ca- ida 
shore at the foot of the Ferry Road, in 
front of the Clifton House. The pat’iway 
across the ice is narrow and exceedingly 
crooked—winding about in all directions 
to avoid the breaks, and cracks, shoves 
and piles, and hollows■ t hat/fna&e up the 
surface of this icy structure. Teams drive 
to the foot of the Ferry Road on the 
Canada side, and to the top of the bank 
in Prospect Park on the American side. 

MARCH 6, 1879. At the foot of the American Falls are the 
usual ice mounds, formed by the falling 
spray, while the irregular surface of the 
“ bridge” itse’f is glazed over for hun
dreds of feet around. The path 
the ice and the mounds about the fall 
were black on the twelfth with pleasure 
seekers all the afternoon, and far down in 
the evening ; many clambered to the top 
of the highest mound, but the ascent 
accomplished with great difficulty, and in 
many cases after several slips and tumbles. 
The view from the top of this mound 
well worth an effort to obtain. Facing 
southward, on the immediate left, high up 
was the American Fall, pouring its never- 
ending flood into an abyss filled and dark
ened with a cloud of spray. Further for
ward, and across the rushing, boiling, 
foaming green water, was the great Horse 
Shoe. Facing northward, on the left 
again, was first the laughing, shouting, 
pleasure seeking crowd, then the ice- 
bridge, and then the n>cky bank of the 
Canada shore. Further forward, and 
hanging away up in the air, was the frail 
and airy looking Suspension Bridge. On 
the right, at the top of the bank, 
row of human heads peering over the 
stone wall guarding the edge of the pre
cipice for hundreds of feet at Prospect 
Point Leaving the bridge, the visitor 
ascended the inclined railway some five 
uuudred feet, and found himself in com
fortable quarters in Prospect Park. If 
be was making the trip with a conveyance, 
and had quitted his sleigh at the foot of 
the Ferry Road, the veichle would meet 
nim again at this point. The Park was 

l thronged with people, and is well worth a 
visit at this season of the year. The ice 
scenery is very interesting. The archway 
leading down to the point, as well as the 
crunks of the trees, are drawn out. so to 
'peak, on "the side nearest the fall to two 
or three times their natural size. One 
must see the place to understand its pe- 
cularities and appreciate its beauties. Pass
ing around Goat Island, the ice scenery is 
even grander than at any other point. 
The view at Luna Island is a wonder in 
itself. The little iron rod that marks the 
northern and western limit of the island is 
now no less than sixteen feet in circum
ference ; the projecting icicles hang a 
hundred feet down towards the rocks be
low, while every bough and sprig supports 
і gigantic snowy form with proportions 
dmilar to its own. Near the Horse Shoe 
everything is crushed with the weight of 
ce. Huge trees are broken down, and 

only that the mass of ice in most cases 
helps to support its own weight, every 
shrub and tender growth w-ould be utter
ly destroyed. Hundreds are visiting these 
wonder scenes, as well as the great bridge.
V\ ith fair weather a most pleasant day 
can be put in about Niagara Falls just 
now, and there is every probability that 
the bridge and other icy structures will 
last for some weeks at least, and possibly 
months. The Prospect House on the 
Canada side, and the Spencer House on 
the American side, are doing a driving 
business.
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стяга ISTESS.XT êenttal jfchtsmrs* і ram і chi JUrantc.6rnevat dtfnsiucjss. gHtdiral.
JVC ILL SUPPLIES. CHATHAM.VEGETINEW. W. OLIVER,-o- ITetea from Derby.

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
АУ Fine Watch repairivg a Specialty.

Clocks, Jewellry, Spectacles, Meer- 1 mat 
schaum Pipes, etc., neat.y and : Rh< 

promptly repaired.
OPPOSITE MR. MUIRHE D'S STORE - -

An BxceUent Medicine
Springfield, ()., Feby. 28, 1877. 

lis is to certify that I have used Veoetisb, 
ufactured by H. R. Stevens,Boston, Mass., for 

ami General Prostiation oi the Ne 
voua System, with good виссе-в. I recom 
Veqetine as a/i excellent medicine for such 
plaints. Y ours very truly,

C. W. VA
Mr. Vandegrift of the firm of Yarn! 

man. is a well-known 
having one ot the largest stores

(Scneral gustos. BSTB Notwithstanding the depression that 
universally prevails, this Parish seems 
quite enterprising, judging from the im
provements that are going on.

E. E Mappau Esq., has in course of erec
tion a two storey house with cottage roof 
and ell attached,the latter being one and ж 
half storeys. The main house is 30x40 and 
the ell 22x30. A verandah extends 
around the front and ends of the main 
house. The interior of this house is to be 
fitted up with all the modern improve
ments and appliances. The contractera, 
Messrs. Caruthere aud Loggie are vigorous-''1 
ly pushing on the work, which is under the 
supervision of Mr. Tlios Power of New 
castle. As this house is built on an emi
nence it has a commanding view. The 
grounds in front arc, we have been inform
ed, to be laid off in the English laLcUc\pe 
garden style.

Mr. David Betts has also in course of 
completion a dwelling house ; dimensions 
of main house, 30x22 and of ell 27x15. It 
is one story with mansard and cottage 
roof. Mr. A Murray of Newcastle is the 
contractor.

Mr. G. C. Newman has recently fiuisl ed 
the out buddings in connection with the 
Methodist Parsonage, consisting of a 
barn, stable, and coach house, the work 
of which has been done in a neat and sub
stantial manner.

The exterior of the main bouse and ell 
was finished the first of the winter,and the 
work displays the taste and skill of the 
contractor, Mr. John McLean of Douglas- 
town.

Much credit is due to the Rev. A. R. B. 
Shrewsbury, fur the interest he has mani
fested in the erection of this Mission 
House, and also to the congregation for 
their hearty co-operation.

Cheek A Rockland, U.S. Book Com
pany asks us to advertise a 63 cent diction
ary for them and take for payment one oi 
said dictionaries in satisfaction for some 
$4 worth of space. Our readers may be
ware of 63 cent dictionaries.

Ac OO.,oo:
across

(SUCCESSORS TO Z. G. GABEL,) Thk Subscriber is prepared to eumiltisni

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMONCOPYING INK. tSB. Particular at
tention paid to the 
fitting out of Mills

CHATHAM.Extra 8toetccied
at Moderate Charges- NDEGRIFT. 

egri t dk Huff 
man in this place, 
in sprinfield, O.DRY PINE LUMBERwith PATENT SMOOTH 

SURFACE
Rubber Belting.

business
Rubber Hose 

CONNECTIONS.
affording a great 
protection against

Having had a number of years* experience n the 
business, the work will lie properly done.

ЙЯГ Parties interested are respectfully 
to the following gentlemen
John Shirreff, Esq., J Phillips,Esq.,M.P.P 
Mess. Loggie & Andenon. D. W. lluegg. Esq.

1, H AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

Our Minister’s Wife.
-------- J

Lm.U8Vii.lb, Ky., Feb. 16,1877.
referred= PURE

! Oak Tanned

' Patent Riveted 
SHORT LAP 

LEATHER БЕІТШС.

CARTER’S COPYING INK, Mr. H. R. Stevens.
Dear .sir.—Three yenrs ago 

ribly with Inflamatoiy Rlieun 
wi e advised n.e to tak*- Veqetine. Alter taking 
one bottle I was entirely relieve!. This year, 
feeling a return of the disease, I again connu* need 
taking it. and am lieing benefited greatly. It ’Iso 
greatly improves my digestion. Respectfully,

A „ Mas. A. BALLARD.
1011 Y) est Jefferson Street.

4FIRE! 1 was suffering ter- 
matism. Our minister’sChatham, June 26 1878. tf

тав best nr та* market, in Also, 8ni>erior 
STEAM FIRE EMIR 

HOSE I
GA^d«^.^h 5J5$ІіЙЛЯГії.
такої of tsaws. “ V alcanite** Emery Wheels, the '* best" and ‘•safest** in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality ‘Butchers** Files, Olive OJ, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 

Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,
and Water Fittings.

A HAPPY NEW YEARTHOS. PIERCE,QUARTS', Forwarding Agent In connection with !. C. R

PINTS, I-,
And Bargains in all Classes ofCOMMERCIAL COLLEGE.HALF PINTS Safe and Sure.

Mr. H. R. Stevens.
In 1872 your Veqetine was recommended to me; 

and yielding to the persuasion of a Irii-nd, I con
sented to try it. At the time I was suffering from 
general debility and nervous prostration, super
induced by pverwork and irregular habits. Its 
wonderful strengthening and curative properties 
весте I to affect my debilitated system from the 
first dose ; ami under і s persistent use I rapidly 

red. gaining more than usual health and 
ecling. Since then I liaxe not hesitated to 

give Veqktine my most unqualified endorsement 
as Ін-iug a safe, sure, ami powerful agent in pro

ng htaltli ami restoring the wasted system to 
new life and energy. Veqetine is the only 
ciné I use, and as long as I live I never . xpect to 
flnii a better. Yours truly,

W. 11. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street-, Allegany, Pen.

" STAPLE & FAflCY

DRY GOODS,
W. B. HOWARD’S,

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,
__________ CHATHAM.

Tobacco! Tobacco!!

We am now giving especial attention to ourju$t Mecejtkd at the

COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.H1RAMICH1 BOOKSTORE. RTJ 0-00 S.
A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, vix : Coats, Capes, Leggins, Ladies* Mantles, Air Pillows 

A OUS* BaUa’ Combs, Toys, Ac. .—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates.
Having a very large Stock of Mill Sappl.es, and Rubber Goods, ire can fill all order» promptly. 

all ova Goons am best Quality

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Paper Армсу* p*Ufht ^ Contracts, Negotiable
Chattels, Right of Stoppage, Payment, Tender, 
Liens. Contracts of Affrti.-.htment, Law Bailments 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, 
Pledge or Pawn, Ніг» of Things, Hire of Labor 
Hire of Custody, Hire of Carria-e of Goods, and 
Commun Carriers of Passengers). Marine, Fire aud 
Life Insurance. Arbitration. Real Estate Convey
ances. and Administration of Estate.

no extra charges are 
partment, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling to onr full course of Study.

The present is a favoiable time for entering.
EATON & KERR.

JAMES BÜOWN,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

ТІ AS now received the largest Stock of STAPLE 
XI AND FANCY

*DRY GOODS, o D.

NO AGENTS ! NO COMMISSIONS!!
• FI'BE system of employing Agents or Can- 

_ X earners at a hign commission has been
strictly alttdtttd 1) ns, it having proved very 
umathfacti ry loth to « uroelves and customers. 
1,1 totlire we will sell OUT

M PIANOFORTES & ORCANS
І|Г1 At Net Wholesale Prices,

Though made for this de-
MILLINERY,

CLOTHING, HATS, Etc.,
99 Prince Wm. St., ) 

SL John, }■
Sept 9, 1878. j

ever shewn in Newcastle, which be selected per
sonally in London and Glasgow. Z. Q-ETI3XTB.J HAVE just received a large Stock of

1 he following letter from Rev. G W. Minefield, 
formerly jmstur cf the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Hyde Park, and at present sett ed in Lowell, must 

c« eveiy one who reads his letter of the 
wonderful curative qualités of Veoftixe as a 
thorough cleanser ana purifier of the blood.

Hyde Park. Mass., Feb. 15, 187Є

PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOWi
WHOLESALE AND RÇTÀjL ST. MICHAEL’S

COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

W. c. MCDONALD’S
to:E ooo,T ADIE8 please take notice that 1 have on hand 

1 J the following . oodJ, vi* :
GLOVES ! Gloves!! GLOVES !!!
1, 2,8 and 4 Fastenings, in White and Light Tinte.

RIBBONS ! RIBBONS ! ! RIBBONS!!!
A complete stock in all shades and widths, in 

Silk, Velvet and chenille.

DRESSES ! Dhesskm ! ! DRESSES ! ! !
In Light, Colored Silks, Tarlatans, all shades, 
and ж few Paria Dresses with Trimming to match.

FLOWERS! Flowers ! FEATHERS ! ! !
White and Colored, White and Colored Ostrich

Mr. H. R. Stevens 
Dear Sir,—About ten years a, 

through the depleting effects o 
a year later I was attacked by t; 
worst form. It settled in my ba 
form of a large deep seated al-sess, which was fifteen 
months in gathering. I hvl two surgical opera
tions by the liest ski.l in the fctate, bat received

which will sell in Bond or Duty paid, go my health 
I dyspepsia ; nearly 
yph-d-i-fever in its 
ick and took the

faileddirect to purchasers. In this wav buyers of 
Hanrs and Organs will save from twenty to 

iy ] er cent, by dealing directly with ns, and, 
reowr, far better satis action саф be guaran-

We claim to Fell the best Instruments to be 
bad, and at the lowest prices consistent with 
first-class articles.

The cash system enables ns to sell at a very 
small advance on cost of manufacture, although 
to honest and reliable parties we do not object 
to allow a reasrnable time for iiayments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
[1 as fine an instrument as if personally selected 
і by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 

ly as represented can be returned to us at 
our expense. We refer with pleasure to over 
Fifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us 
the last ten years.

for the very liberal patronage ac
corded us hitherto, we can only sav that we will 
continue our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our 

і in all their dealings with us.

Im CHEAPER THAN CANEE IMPORTED.
ЕШШfi Call and see Samples and prices.

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the Scholastic year, including tuition, 

payable in advance, 870; September 15th, 
February 1st, $35.

EXTRA CHARGES:
85 00 per annum.

Navigation - - - - 6 00 “ “
telegraphy - - - 6 00 “
Washing - - - - 10 00 “
Bed and bedding, - - 8 00 “ “
Instrumental Music - - 20 00 “ '
tlalf-board, - - - 20 00 “
Physicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars send for Prospectus.

BRO. JOSEPH,
Director.

lermanent cure. I suffered great pain at times, 
was constantly weakened by a profuse dU- 

I also lost small pieces" of bone at dif-clnrge. 
ferent times.

Matters ran on thus about se 
1874, when a friend rcci 
vour "office, and talk with
Vkoetine. 1 did so, and bv yo.ir kindness passed 

tgli your maim actnry, noting the ingredients, 
&c.. l.y which your reme'ly is produce <.

L*v what I saw and henid 1 gained 
dente in Veoi-tine.

I commenced taking it soon arter, but felt worse 
from its effects ; but Still і persevered, and soon 

it was iieiiefiting me in other respe< N. Yet I 
did not ьее the result 1 desired till I had taken it 
faithfully for a little more than a year, when the 
d.ffiniltyiu the back was eared: and for nine 

nth-s 1 have enjoyed the best of health.
I have in that time gained twenty-five po 

flesh, being heavier than ever before m my 
and I was never more able to perL-rm labor

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water SI., Chatham. ven years, till May. 

•i fin mended ni» to go to 
th you of the virtue ofFOR SALE.tf Drawing -

s

v some confi-
BOOTS! Slippers!! BOOTS!!!
In white and fine Surge, Suitable for the occasion.

OIL of Lemmon, Peppermint andC*oves.

ESSENCE °r Lemon. Cloves, Almond, Va- 
nil a, Peppermint, Cinnamon,Nutmeg, 
Pineapple aud Strawbei ry.

Thank l ui To SutecribsTS in Arrears.
Under the head of “Dead Bents” the 

Perth, Ont., Courier says:“Some people 
seem to imagine it no harm to cheat tht 
printer out of his honest dues, and act up
on this theory by fleeing away from theii 
payment, or evading it iu other ways. In 
future we shall pay particular attention to 
such worthies by keeping a list of them 
before our readers,this being the only way 
left us of rewarding them, in a measure, 
according to their iniquities.”

The Courier appends a short list, “ to 
begin with,” giving names and particu
lars concerning parties who owe two, 
three or more years’ subscription. We 
have, sometimes, speculated on the desir
ability of pursuing the same course taken 
by the Courier with those who evade 
making payment for the Advance, but 
have not 3'et resorted to it. We are,how
ever, preparing a list of delinquent sub. 
scriliera, Showing the sums due by each 
and will astonish them, before long,by of* 
fering to sell these claims to those who may 
not be as lenient as ourselves in letting them 
off so long. A gr.od many persons may not 
deem it proper to make public the names 
of those who owe for their newspaper, but 
everyone is aware of the fact that the 
terms are payment in advance. The party 
receiving the paper knows that it requires 
hard cash to buy stock, to pay printers 
and postage. The time when payment is 
due is printed on the address slip that 
bears the subscriber’s name, and if the lat 
ter will neither pay nor explain why he 
does not do so, he deserves very little 
consideration at the publisher’s hands.

felt
didCHEAP CASH STORE,

JAMES BROWN, PEOPLE'S HOUSE.
customersTHE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGANS!
New and Beautiful Styles. 

CATALOGUES FREE.

PEELS Citron, Lemon and O.ange Peel. 
SPICES Cloves. Cinnamon, Caraways, Corian

der, АІІвріео, Linger.LANDRY & CO., umla of 
life.

PRINTING. 52 KINO STREET,

St. John, N. В
FOR PUDDINGSt &C fMacaroni, Sago,

H OUsf During the past f-w weeks I hail a scrofulous 
swelling as large аз my fist gather on another part 
of my laxly.

I took Veoetixb faithfu'ly. and it removed it 
level with the surface in a month. I think 1 should 
have lieeu cured of my main trouble sooner if 
had taken larger d< ses, after having become 
accustomed to its effects.

Let your i«trons troubled with scrofula or 
kidney diseases understand that it takes time to 

re chronic; diseases; and if they will take 
etoktink, it will, in my judgement, curethem. 
With great obligations 1 am, vours very truly,

G. W. MANSFIELD.
Pastor ofTtoe Methodist Episcojial Church.

Tapioca and ArrowrootI O---------
SEASONING Sage, Summer Savory, and 

Sweet Marjoram.Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

ВЦІ Heads. 
Business Cards.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
Charlotte St.,

> ALSO : -AN ASSORTMXXT OF

CHATHAM.I CHOICE PERFUMESI ST. JOHN. HE Suusoriber will frolfi 
Goods in Stock atT this date, offer all

VtHandbills.
Pamphlets- 

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)
TOILET SOAPS.

J. FALLEN & SON.
Large Reductions.яндаееен

w -A-LTNTYTT BEDROOM SETS
special attention to these Sets, as their equal cannot
euur OFFICE DESKS, TABLES w

■)\
VEGETINE

Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

----- ALL------

FOB SALEPRINTED ATTUR

“ Miramichi Advance”
CHATHAM, N. B.

pffice, comprising Ladies’ and Gents* Fur Caps, 
Tippets aud Boas, strictly at Cost

------ALSO • A LOT OK------

Muffs,
ON CONSIGNMENT.With French Bureaus and Dressing Cases. We call 

be j ound elsewhere in the City. A large assoitm 
CHAIRS. Besides these we are showing

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,Newcastle Bakery. OS' Ertj № By 11 cndiivf uiul pracilviug
V WW mined in tLe bu.it medical 

book ever i'-succl, r ntiilcd 
■ П \B AfpB G= SELF-PKESr. ПУЛ ТІ ONTHYSELF

lusted Vitality, Frcninturo Decline, 
Physical Debility, uud the endless 

concomitant ills t-nd untold miseries that ri suit 
therefrom, and contains nv-ro than 50 orifrinal pre
scriptions, unv ono of which is worth the price of 
the book. This bonk was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, io whom was awarded n gold anil jew
elled mcd.il by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- U C Ж і 
vcl of art and beauty— 
sent free to all- Send IBeiVŒ
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, > o. 4 Bul- 
fluch M., Г------ '.

HATS,
Statue of Princess Alice.—The Queen 

has commanded Mr. Boehm to execute a 
.июпТПТїйЇЇ of thèw*!ffte Grand Duchess of 
riesse, to be erected at Darmstadt. The 
design has been settled, the chief feature 
being a recumbent figure of her Royal 
Highness. The work is already com
menced. Mr. Boehm is also executing a 
oust of the Grand Duchess for the Prince 
of Wales.

1000 BmHE[S УOATS.BONNET &
HAT SHAPES, 

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, 

WINGS, 
eta, at Cost.

1,1 nOCK,XO CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES. CENTRE

GLASS Kb, < RltiN.anda mil line of tine BfcDHOOM SKTS.an 
kin.tRol CHEAP FURNITURE. FLOCK & EXCELSIOR 

MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.

450 BRLS. POTATOES. 

100 DO. TURNIPS,NEW YEAR!
Grand IMsplay of Cakes.

d all treats of Exlia 
Nervous and150 DO APPLES, “Baldwins and 

Greenings,** choice winter Fruit

100 DO. XO.l LABRADOR HERRINGS 

5<f DO. PORK.
PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL

RICH FRUIT. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

________STEWART & WHITE.
OHIO. "WOODS & GO’S

PLAIN, POUND CAKE, 
SPONGE. GE . ROBINSON, Chatham.

LAIR,
STAPLE GOODS,

Ready-Made
CLOTHING,

Flannels, Blankets, Etc., Etc., Ete.

QUEEN,
Pnncees Louise.” “ Marquis of Lome,” Bons

ALL KINDS OF PASTRY.

G-.
Monument of Pocahontas.—A corre- 

spuudeut writes with reference to the 
Princess Pocahontas : “ Effective measures 
are being taken for the purpose of raising 
a monument to the memory ul this illus
trious and heroic lady. She died at 
Gravesend, as certified by the following 
entry in the register : * 1616, May 21, Re
becca Wrolfe, wyffe of t’homae Wrolfe, 
gent, a Virginia lady bom, was buried in 
the chancel.’ Up to the present time 
there is not even a tablet by the grave.”

The Ward Murder :—We are glad to 
see it stated that the Minister of Justice 
has ordered the discharge from the Peni
tentiary of Mrs. Ward, who w^8 convict
ed at St. Andrews of the crime of murder
ing her husband, for which crime Dowd 
was hung. No fault can be found with 
the verdict of the jury in this case; for, 
t is doubtful if under th^ circumstances,

has on hand, a superior assortment of

ORGANS READY - MADE CLOTHING,Also—Confectionery. Syrups. Choice Fruits, in 
Lentous, Oranges. Prunes, Tamarinds, Apples, 
Date* Raisin «, Figs, Ae, and everything belonging 
to a First Class Grocery, at

БС. WYSE-S, 
Castle Street,

—COMPRISING—

tarral lluisitwfis.Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLÔTH, TWEED&VELVET.

-------EXCEL-------
Low Pictures et Trafalgar.HOLIDAY REQUISITES,1-In thoroughness of construction and quality of material

2. —In Originality and beauty of design and finish.
3. —In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
6.—In power, (not noise.)

Newcastle. In Stock at LOW RATES,
An Italian painter, the Cavalière E. de 

Martino, a Neopolitan ex-naval officer, has 
painted four pictures of the battle of Tra
falgar, which are of such surprising merit 
as to cumtrand the universal approval of 
..nglish critics as well as of naval men. 
The usual course with English painters oi 
the action has been to take the Victory for 
their centre, anil the death of Nelson foi 
their incident. The Cavalière Martino 
gives what inay be called a progressive 
view of the battle. The time of the first 
picture is noon, when Collingwood with 
the Royal Sovereiyn broke the Spanish line, 
aud its motto Nelson’s excellent exclama-

FLOUR, MEAL,
MOLASSES, PORK,

LARD, BEANS,
FISH, TEA, 

TOBACCO, SOAP, 
<fcc., &c., «fcc.

WM. MURRAY.

THAT WILL BE USEFULWhich he is offering at prices suitable to the25 King Square, THE YEAR ROUND,i
Vick’s Floral Guide.ST JOHN. MAY BE HAD AT\ They have a VALUE to accordance with the cost of their production.

Hiey are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST to the long 
Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated mundane aie especially invited to examine 

and test these remarkable instrument» and every body should acquaint themselves with 
their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

JAMES GRAY’S,W°08LSA%UARB8,VL°U,«.Md BREAK FA81
beautiful, at iowest'easb ргіімл.Ю ’ f ^ ^ 

WOOL and PAlaLEY SHAWLS very cheap, at 25 
^ting square.

GREY and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 
at 5 King Square.

300 PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, very cheap, at 25 
King Sq nre.

PIKCEa ORKSS MATERIALS, In all he lead
ing shades, et 10 «tenu |«er yard, .indoulitedly 
the'best value ever showu iu the city, at 25 
King Square

20 PIECES BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS verv much 
rednred, at 25 King square.

ECUS HEAVY WOuL TWEED for youths, 
astonishingly low

A beautiful work of 100 Rages, One Color
ed Fiower Plate, and 3CO Illustrations 
with Inscriptions of the bvst Flowers and ge- 
tables, and how t«i grow them. All lor a 
Cent stamp. I* English or German.

Hie Fxower and Vegetable Garden.
175 Fages, Six Colored Plates, and many hundml 
Engravings. For 50 cents in i«aiier covt 
in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine
—3J Pages, a Volmed Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Prb-e 81 25 a year ; Five 
Cm dee for $j.00. ьресішеи number sent lor 10

V*ck’S Seeds are the best in the world. Send 
Five LENT STAMP for a Floral Gvide, containing 
і •" aud Priuch, and plenty of iu I urination. Ad-

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y

George St., Chatham.
Dec. 18. 1878.

EVERY FACILITY IN THE t#AY OF

FOR SALE,
___________ ON CONSIGNMENT.

"VOX BnZTlVC^A_3Sr_A. j 1,000 BVS 0ATS;
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music «6 Musical Information.

SMALL HOUSE FURNISHING CCOOS,
Indispensable in the Kitchen.

era ; 81.00

CHICAGO, ILL.
■my other verdict could have lteen found. 
Yet, it eeems aa certain as the day itself 
that the woman was wholly innocent. 
She had no means with which to employ 
counsel, and many facta that might have 
•>een brought out to her advantage 
not brought out. The case ia a suggestive

TH H!
300 PI Call and see the Useful and 'Fancy tiou, “See how that noble fellow Colling

wood carries his ship into action ! ” The 
time of the second picture is between one 
and two o’clock, the Victory is ranged

JAMES CRAY'S, СЮГCE ST., CHATHAM alongside the Redoubtable, the fatal shot

boys and men s wear, at 
prices, st 25 King Square.
PIECES PRl NTED LUTTONS and CAMBRICS 
clearing out it cost prices, at 25 King Sq 
і PIKCEa GREY ai d WH1 I E COTTONS 
menciog at 0 cents per yard, at 25 King 8<i 
іе largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell 

ing off at less than wholesale price#, at 25 King

Every purchaasr ebon id call 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King

400 Brie. POTATOES ;
100 do., TURNIP» ;
100 do., APPLES, “ Baldwins," “ Greeu- 

« togs.’* Choice Winter Fiuit ;
50 do., PORK ;

100 do., LABRADOR HERRING ;
100 Half, do., do.

GEO ROBINSON, Chatham

TIN WARE, WIRE GOODS. ETC.,500

\ 1000 \ Tb’

Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS.

ipACH number contains from eigh to ten 
JCj six pages of valuable and instructive rea 
Music published in

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
ed for this eluall «urn the lubacribrr wil receive In a year Moaie which would cost at retail not le=a tha 

twenty dollars. V

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC ÇgfULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSlC FOU 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!
Published Monthly by Geo. Woods & Co., O&mbrldgepoit, Massachusetts.

tar Single copie* 10 cents.

It is true she is now discharged, but 
the interests of justice demand something 
more. In such a case there ought to be a 
reversal of the sentence of the Court. 
—Globe.

V
country. from the Frenchman’s rigging has laid 

Nelson low, and the motto is, “Thvy have 
done for me at last, Hardy.’* In the third 
picture the time is between three and four, 
the incident the burning of the French 74 
Achille, the motto the often repeated ques 
tion of Nelson as he felt his life ebbii g 
away, “ Well. Hardy, how goes the day 
with us?” The fourth and last of the

LONDON HOUSEand see our stock For 8 1 xou buy 8 1 10 worth of S.-eds or Plants
J

CHATHAM, N. B.;$ 3 45 “ “ Nueds or Plants-8 3

SPECTACLES IP. U. QUINN. 8 5 I* 0 00 •« “ Seeds or Plants.
Christmas and New Years,8io •• ],u so| ”

ISA. ___ І8-6 Qo| “
•* Seeds ^or Plants. Singular Bravery of the Zulus:__

For courage and other warlike qualities 
the Zulus may fairly be called the Afghans 
of Africa, and many of their recorded ex
ploits would do credit to any trained sol
dier. Some few years ago a Zulu hunter, 
hearing a young British officer speak 
what lightly of native prowess, offered to 
give him a specimen of it by killing single 
handed a huge lion which infested the 
neighborhood. The challenge was accep
ted, and the brave fellow at once set forth 
upon his dangerous errand, the officer and 
several of his comrades following at a dis
tance. Having drawn the beast from his 
lair, the huuier wounded him w ith a well- 
tiung spear, and instantly fell fiat on the 
^■ound beneath his huge shield of rhino
ceros hide, which covered his whole body 
like the lid of a dish. The lion, having 
vainly expended his fury upoti it, at length 
drtiv back a few paces. Instantly the 
shield rose again, a second lance struck 
him, and his furious rush encountered only 
the impenetrable buckler. Foiled again, 
the lion crouched close beside his ambush
ed enemy, as if qupditating a siege; but the 
w ily savage raised the further end of the 
shield just enough to let him creep noise
lessly away into the dar^iess. leaving hie 
buckler unmoved. Arrived at a safe dis
tance, he levelled his third spear at the 
broad yellow tiank of the royal beast with 
euch unerring aim as to lay him dead on 
the spot,and then returned composed# to 
receive the apologies afiff* congratulations 
of the wondering spectators.

EYEGLASSES,
COQUILLES, 

SPECTACLE CASES, 
OPTICAL GOODS,

SCHOOLTEACHERS : JZJlLZZb,
devoting ж very small portion of your leasure time 
to my Interest. 1 do not uqiect you 
my celebrated Beatty’s Ріашммш1 Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of you ia both 
pleasant and profitable. Full partie nia a free.— 

DAN EL F. BE VTTY, 
Washington. N. J

rjIHE^Subscriber has in Stock a good assortment“ Seeds or Plants.

My New Catalogue for 1879 
comprehensive wuik issued, 
nus c.n<;ravinq8, illustrati 
Flowers and Vegetables, 
all the Beautiful Plants 
stamp. To eustoniera free. Seeds oi 
Expreits or Ma 1. (Safety guaranteed,)

ia the best ami most 
It contains FANCY GOODS,to i-anvas for nuiner- 

tlie best 
of

ing thousands o 
, and also desu ip 

Mailed for a
suitable for Christmas and New Year's Presents, 
which will be sold at reduced prices during the 
Holidays.

Work Roxes, Reticules, Card Cases, Papeteries, 
Glove Boxes, Uolls, Parian Ware.Dominoes, blocks. 
Ninepins. Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar Holders and 
Cases, Money Boxes, Table Matts. <tc., Ac.

Christmas Groceries, Spices Essences, Catmed 
Goods, Pickles and bauces. .

lants by
series is «a scene after sunset ; the incident 
is the taking of the Royal Sovereign in tow 
by the Euryalue. Impending night glooms 
all the sea and begins to shroud the ships. 
The motto is Nelson’s last distinct utter
ance, “ Thank God, I’ve done my duty ! ” 
The London press agrees that nothing can 
lie finer than the conception and execution 
of these pictures, which taken togetlur 
give the strongest impression of the glori
ous and terrible tight. Time brings somez 
strange revenges, and that Englishmen' 
should he indebted to a Neapolitan naval 
officer for the greatest pictorial account of 
their greatest victory at sea could have 
been thought little likely by Murat as he 
watched Nelson shatter the Neapolitan 
squadron from the Mole to which he went 
to witness the Englishman’s capture.

for
r PAddress,

MIRAMItTII BOOKSTORE. WM. E. B0W0ITCH- 646 WARflIH ST., B0S10R. MASSCD ETC? j Any person who will make and for- 
- Г>ЬІ" ‘ ward me a list of <he names of re
liable persons of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piauo or Organ. 
1 will use my l>eat endeavors t. sell them tine, 
and for every Piano I sue- ecd in se.ling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
$10, and for “very Organ $5, to be applied on pay- 
meat of either a Piano or Organ; and when it 
amounts to e *um sufficient to uay frr any iustru-

at the lowest wholesale price, 
lately ship the instr m nt, iree, or 

;.t is credited the 1 al nce may lie 
n cash and I will then ship ti.v-m the instru

ment. They need nut be known in the matter, and 
will be doing their irieuds a real service, as I shall 
make special offere to them, selling a supe
rior instrumen t or tram one-half to two- 
thirds wliat is ordiuarly *sked by agents. Please 
send me allât at once. q»d after you have made in
quiry, yon can add ;o it Addreaa,
DANIEL F. BEATTY,Washington.N.J.

Brandy! Brandy! SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, ic.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & C0„

Agency for Lazarus andMorrie's •'Perfected Spec
tacles.” C ATTTIONII 

GHAT’S
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum.

T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

RICHARD HOCKENi50 HHDS Marte11 BRANDY’ Pa,e»nd dark
110 qr. casks 

20 octaves 
800 cases X 
100 cases XXX do.
125 cases Martell Brandy, flasks,2 doz. each, pale 

and dark ;
100 eases Hennessy,

Chatham, 18th Dec., 1878.da do
do doment, selected 

I will HÉML 
after an. ^no 

d me 1

Have Received :— IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RETAIL CHRISTMAS!
CHRISTMAS!! CHRISTMAS!!!

do. Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Hoarse- 
dbSj, Lose of Voice, a .d all affec

tions of the Throat and Lungs.
TRADE MARK NOTICE.

ila
du 4.P» RBLS extra u. sugar ;

U . 0 do Granulated do. ;
10 boxes OKANuKs •
5 “ LEMONd;

AtiTltAL OIL ;

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

И
do. do.

10 BblsJOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John. This is to intimate that the words “Sr 

Red sprvce 'Jim** constitute our Trad 
whi h is duly secured according to law 
Ottawa and W 
the

BMark* 
h at 

peisnn infringing 
іг. which is also 

! with-

COME ONE ! COME ALL !! AND SEE THE 
GREAT STOCK OFDaily Ехрєстжо

red accordі 
Washington. Any

ne or imitating the wrapjier, which і 
red. will be prosecuted forthwith and

‘bo
150 Bbls. ONIONS;
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, 

and Ueliesa KAlalNd ;
і tiU KN ЬТТЯ EXTRACTS ;

;

Case Brandy. Loose Muscatel CANNED GOODS, ETC.
XMAS PRESENTS,uui further

N. B. -Any one offering for sale, not being the 
-naniifacturer, an article Tor coughs and colds 
bear.ng tne above Trade Mark, is equally liable 
with the manufacturer 

(dee l'rade Mark Act of 1868).

1200 ^A®^r^lîf'^yr"I|tote and quarts 
^ “Renault,** and other brandsf Fur

DANIEL PATTON St John.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aud IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrelDANIEL F. BEATTY’S Also, TOYS, DOLLS. GAMES VASES, 

Just • pened out at
25Ruber,”
18 and 80 King Street, St. John. Niagara Palls.STREET’S DRUG STORE,PflftsrOS_&_ORGANS. I. & F. BURPEE & Co., KERRY, WATSON & Co., Sunday the 12th January, 1879 was an 

exceedingly fine day at Niagara Falls. In 
the morning a dense fog hung about the 
great Falls, and the sharp frost of the 
early hours covered everything with Ji 
thick hoar-frost. The glitter of the ad
vancing sunlight among the snowy tinse^ 
that hung on every bow and branch—the 
changing forms, and the changing hues of 
the sturdy column of spray spreading o\*er 
Niagara, and marking high up among the 
cfiiutls, the place where the “ father of 
waters” poured its incessant floods—the 
solemn roar of the great fall, and the other day very soberly remarked : ** I be- 
wintery slumbering of all else besides the gan the world with nothing, 

great object of the stranger’s admira- held my own ever since.” 
tion,marie a picture ot surpassing interest, suggestive biography.

THE GREAT MENDERRum and Whisky. Viz:-
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL. 

Pole proprietors of the above Trade Mark 
Feb. 13. ’7V.

BEATTY
au.і LPitluHT. and JlbA Vl'Y'a CELEBRATED 
GULDEN TV NULL PARLOR ORGAN* are the 
sweetest toued and most iierfett instrumenta ever 
before manufactured in ilu* or any other couuiry. 
The world is chadeused to equal them. Beat dia- 
cuiiuts and tenus ever befo-e yiveti. Rock Bottom 
panic prices now ready to jobtiere. agenis and the 
trade iu general. An offer: -These celebrated in
struments (either Piauo or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on live to fi teenda.ts' ti-st trial. 
Money rei uudefl and Ireigbt charge* jeni both ways if 
iu any way unsati* acti.ry. Кину warranted lor *ix 
years aa strictly first4-la*s. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBERAL DlaCuUN і Sgiven to churches, Schools, 
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., iu order 
to hare them introduced *t ou< e where I have no 
agents. Thousand* now iu use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonials, now ready, sent in*. Established iu 
llk»9.

Address,

N I) Cor. Dock & Union sts., Glove and Handkerchief Boxes—in Shell, 
Leather and Wood ;< /“VNE HUNDRED casesBa^ot’s Hutton Whiskey 

Vz 150 cases Dun ville Whiskey :
wny’s Old Hum.

DAN I El. PATTON,

Work Bo
d Box ►Hyde Bros.’ Cement Mends НАшЖ:ґ:ї1їїа;Г:

-H, - , moor, Swedde and Bunhn oest ; sheet Iron ; Com-
Everything. ГГ.'

— ----- * ! spring Steel ; Sleighshoe, Tire, Calking and Rd
Twill mend your broken pipe Machine.
Or china, dell or plass. Charcoal Tin Plates, I. C. D. C., 1. X C-kc Tin
Or for juinin leather straps
It sewing does surpaxH. Ingot Tin, Strip Tin ami Solder.
For install! use and thorough work fcheara^11 Mountins' (Wilkie

Andh'.Ming’ihem hi^ht-At’or void .„îlïïnl ВеІІО“"’ Ml<1 Vім»; Axes; Hone Shoe» Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
It-’IZntt SXSfiSm and buy Detk Spike*, clinch Rings and
A bottle while T„u її, «V, ttaebera; Tarreu tod Manilla Hope; Tar, Pilch,

yell don’t y.tj'll wish you hid Hunm nnd Oakum.
every other day. For Carriage Makers—Springe and Axles, Bolts

nc , .патгпгч * t~l-і—Lmmг , і and Nuis ; Uial Iron and Beat American, equal to
26 CENTS A BOTTLE at th© k'w™0<'r; Common Wire and Annealed W.re for

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. | 1 Prt,tiDg ; 1>ig ‘ro"'•

t'ai Boxes, 
Pcrflt IT100 cases Ke

NEW BAKERY Stands,
Cabinet,

ver Thimbles—in stands, 
Ink Stands,

Paper Weights,

St. John
Sli

Demerara Rum.
1 ЛЛ UNCHEONS DEM. RUM, 40 % 
Ivv Л7 (in bond). For sale low.

DANIEL PaTI’UN.

• F1IIE Subscriber would respectfully announce to 
(he inhabitant!» oi Chatham that he has opened0. p Also, Games, consisting of

The Wolf and the Hippopotamus,
The Elephant and the Bison,

The Magic Mirrror,
Crandall's District School.

St. John
from which he will delix-ers Scotch) Plating and

JUST LANDING. Also,—A variety of Card Games-such as Authois, 
Old Maid, Ac., Ac. All of which will be sold cheap 
fur Cash.

isT Remember the place—
The Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET, - Proprietor.
Newcastle, Nov. 19, 1878.

An Old Salt sitting on the wharf theAc., of the best quality, in any part of the town

tST Orders left at the upper 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with 
wi!l be punctually attended to

Ex 88. " Scotia." from Glasgow and Liverpool: -

gliston’s WHISKEY .
50 hhds. BASS’ ALE.

DANIEL PATTON, 84 John

For і 
MostScotch Wills-

• Kb
aud lower stores of 

thedriver of the cart and I have
DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington New Jersey I

A terse and
JOHN WYSE.2y 1679
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